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Introduction

Eva- since ib scilure of Kuwait In 1990. Iraq h3.5 been subjected lO a
eomprehensiw array of UN ccOTlomil: sam:tions. Instead of being suspended
3fter Iraqi forces were driven lTom Kuwail in 1991, thc sanctions regime was
actually enhanced and extended for an indefinite period of time. The aim of
this policy' ""'~ essentially to dril-e the Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein and hi~

regIme out of povoa-. or, failing thaI. to isolate Iraq and prevent it fTom
c"ereismg any kind of significant regIOnal or inlernational inf1uen~ for as
l<"lng as Saddam continued to rule

[he ultimate effect of the sanctions has beat the disruption, and indeed the
\inual ehminalion. of international trade "ith, and investment In, Iraq fIJI'"
<"l'CI'" a decade. The deprivation and sufferv.g (If the Iraqi people o\l:r thiS
perioJ. has b..'en truly cata,trophk. Yel. Saddam remain, In po",cr, Indeed. he
IS in a more secure POSlllO/l than cver before. and is more p<Jpular among his
O"TI peopl<: and among the~ In other Arab l;OlUIlrid. Moreover. aftLT a
decade of a:nnomic and diplomatic isolation. Saddam is closer today than he
C\t:1" has bc.,."'TI 10 achic\ing hi~ cherished objecti\e'> of eliminating the
~anetiOIl~ and ~Ufl1lng onL"\: more a forcc 10 t>e rec~nl1ed with
IIllt:rnallOll all,'

1\:. lime has passed. both Middle Easlem countries and important global
powers ha,,~ become increasingly critical of the sanctioo~ policy lIS a whole.
In recent years. a considLTIlblc number of coonlncs have actually joined
SlIddam in calling for a complele and immediale ~uspel1sion ufall sanctions.
\o1oreoyo!r, mal1~ international compaOlt:<;. with Ihe full ~upport of Iheir
rcspeL1i,e gOH:rnmentS. ha,e ... iolaled the l." lr.,d bart and sent dclegation~

to Iraq to negotiatc • "'ide variety of bu$1nC£'i contracts. Henor:. il nQ\Y seems
dear thaI then: is no IQIlger a sufficient international COIl5t:OSUS to maintain
Bny1hing resembling a comprehenSive economic blockade,

By the year 2000, e'''n the l'OIIL-d Slates. Sadd:lln's most implacable
opponent and the dri'ing for.:c behind the long·term L1lr1tinuation of the
)ilnclioos. had begun to concede publicly that a chan!,!:!' In poIiC) ",as needed
The new policy proposed by Washington W'OUld replace the blankel sanctions
with "sman" sanctions designed to specifically target lhose areas of the Iraqi
e.::onomy lhal might allow Saddam to rebuild his military or create weapons of
mass destructioo. Ho"'C'cr. t:\t:n alter more than a )ear of negotiations with
OIhel" members of the Security Council. the L'S has been unable to generate
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sufficient support for a sma" sanctions poliC) Most of th.. ocher Securil)
Council mem~ seem to favClOT I complete suspenSion of .11 sanctions.

The rragie events ofSqrtember 11 th hallC served to further harden US resolllC
on the qucstion of Iraq's potential international rehabilihltion. and the Bush
administration has clearly been considering the possibility of removing
Saddam's regime by force. Undoubtedl), Ihere is greal international sympa'h>
for America's anger and its need to take action to prOlcct itself from future
tClTOfist attacks. Yet, most nations. both in the Middle East region and across
the whole of the intemalional communil)', have made it clear thai they will
not accept the US' use of the "war on terrorism~ as a pretelct to launch a new
military operation against Iraq. flow Washington will ultimately respond to
the growing international eOflscnsu..~ against its preferred Iraq policies
remains to be seen

My purpose in this paper is to examine the genesis, development and failure
oflhe sartC1ions pulicy in order 10 answer the following imponant questions:
How has Saddam managed to so effectivcly fum the tables on the
international community 0\'t,:T the past decade" How is it that his regime.
which is sull condemned and despised b) so man) fOr' its brutality and
aggressive posnuing, has inaeasmgl)' been able to gain IflIanalional support
for its agenda. while Ihe US has become increasingly isolated and has come
under increasing international pressure as a result of its determination '0
maintain some $On of containment policy?

Essentially, I will argue that a number of different factors have conlributed
significantly to this state of affllirs_ With resp«t to Iraq's Ar.Ib neighbours,
hwnanilarian, $CCUrit)', ideological and economic imperati\ICS ha\e all played
an important role. Outside the region, with reference to Russia, France. China
and other influential countries that have become increasingly strong
opponents of the sanctions. J would concede that humanitarian coneerns have
also been important. However, I will strongly asscn that the primary factors
for these states have been the impact of Globahsation, increasing prosure
from business interests and the Iraqi regime's astute management of these
forces. As 1 will show, a strong conflict of economic and politicallsccurily
intcrcsl~ has been in evidence even within the United States over the past few
years, making a change in Ihe sanctions policy inevitable.
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It should be rttOgllised that. panty as a result of developments clJIIceming
Iraq. there is a heated and ongOIng theoretical debatc about thc cfficacy of
sancr.ions policies in general. However. I feel I should notc here that I will not
make any categorical slatements onc wuy or the other about that issue in the
context of this paper. which is far 100 limited in scope LO contain such a
discussion. What I hope to demlJllstrate is simply that the failure of sanClions
in Iraq has l'CSlIlted from a complex conjunction of political and economic
cil"('1lmstances and processes. Naturally, thefe is a good possibility that this
has broader implications that are worthy of further study.

The papeT is divided into three: main sections. In the first SCdion, I will look
at the underlymg reasons fo- the initial implementation of the sanctions
poliC) and identify its main objcclives. In the second section. I wil1 charlthe
gradual erosipn ofintemational support for the blanket sanctions and cllflsider
the internalional community's response to US proposals to: I) establish It

more limited sanctions policy; or 2) take action to remove Saddam's regime
from power. Finally. in the third $Cdion, I will examine in detail the different
factors and processes that have contributed to the prewiling allitudcs about
Iraq in the current international climate

Section One: The Origin... and Objectives ofthe Sanctions Regime
The UN Security Council took the o-iginal decision to impose a
c:omprdtensi\e regime of econOOlic sanctions on Iraq shortly after the Iraqi
occupation of Ku",.. il began In 1990. The objc:ct'u~ of the po!;C}' at this point
was fairly clear: to censure Saddam Hussein's regime for ilS violation of
inlemational law and to apply pressure to persuilde Iraq 10 withdraw its forces
from Kuwait. As events developed. the intCl11ational community ullimately
chose military action rather than sustained financial pressure as the pl"imary
means ofending the occupation. Saddam's forces were dri~ frum Kuwait in
the ''Culf War" of 1991 by< an illlCl11alional coalition of forces led by the
United States and including many of lrilq's Arab neighbours_

However, rather than reducing 0- suspending the sanctions after the
conclusion ofthc:: war, the Security Council chose, with the support oh brOIId
intematiooal consensus, 10 enhance them and extend them to COVl:l" an
effectively indefinite period of lime. This decision was partly a result of the
UN's desire to send a strong message to Iraq and other would-be aggressors
that the orgilnisation could and would auach a high economic price to
hostility against its member slates. However. and mlrC importantly, the: policy

3 < Abu Gulal >
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"'"35 also the prodUCI of a complex agenda .....hich ~nected Ihe fact that key
actors in the international community regarded Ihe resolution of the Gulf
contlici as far from satisfactory.

While Saddam's faces had been defealed militarily and driyen from Kuwait,
he and his regime remained in power in Baghdad, occupying sud! a strongly
enlTenched position thai il would be effectiyely impossible 10 rcmOYC them
withoul engaging in a major invasion of Iraq. At least three political and
practical obstacles at the time ensured that such an operation would be

problematic at best.

To begin with, it would have placed exlTeme stress on the fragile regiooal and
international coalition thaI had been forged specifically to liberate Kuwait
from traqi occupation. The Arab regimes of the coalition, especially, had 10
confront the faa that even this operation had raised serious and deepl}
divisive i!'5ues II the mass level in their respective $CICicties. For man)" people
IcrOSS the Arab world, Saddam had become a gcnuincly popular figure dIM: to
his willingness 10 challenge the West and Israel. His insistence thaL he would
not respect UN resolutiOlls Wltil Israel was forced 10 comply with previous
resolutions calling for its withdrawal from oc:cupied Palestinian territories had
a particularly SIgnificant rcSCIIIancc for many Arabs.

The war had also raised a number of other legitimacy issues thaI, in somc
cases, WeTe eyen more problematic. To cite only one particularly significant
example. the presencc of 50 many non-Muslim Western lToops. including
some female soldier's, in Saudi Arabia had genmated considerable protCSl
amoog COOSCTYlltive Muslim clements in that country. TIns placed the regime
under a great deal of inlernal pressure, a circumstance which persists, tn some
extent. to Ihe present day. And it is probably worth nOling in this CQIItext that
the continuing presalcc of US troops in Saudi Arabia since that time has
frequently been ciled as a justification ror terrorist attacks by Osama bin
Laden and other Islamic extremists.

Thus. eyen though it is probably aCl;UralC 10 say thai most Arab regimes
wished 10 sec a change or regime in Iraq after the liberation of Kuwait in
1991, their need to protect their own legitimacy, which in some cases "'as
already under serious challenge. meant that they had to be very circumspect
about the prospect of a continuing war to WlSClJ,1 Saddam. The addition..1
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collateral damage thal would almost surely be sufter-a! by the Iraqi people in
such a COllnid would only se!"\'e to funher inname popular opinion,

A second obstacle to removing Saddam via a major military campaign was
posed by the fact thal the costs. both human and economic, were deemed
prohibitive by virtually all members of thc co-.llition, especially given the very
real possibility that a prolonged occupatioo lind expensive rebuilding proccs.~

would foliolN. The reseniallons of Washinb'100 ttl these grounds were.
perhaps. especially noteworthy, As the onl) remaining superpower. the US
had narurally become Iraq's fcnmost anlagonisl in the conflict. and had.
therefon:. contributed more militarily and economically than any other
coalition member. Although the \\I'dr had enjoyed considerable popular
support in America up to this point, \l WIIS b> no means clear thal such
support C()tIld be expected to continue ,fthe numlx...- of US casuahie:. slarted 10
rise slgnlficantl;-. ifth(' war persisted fOf an e.:dcrnkd period of lime. or if it
began to have a significant negalive Impact OIl the American economy.

A third and final obstacle to removing Saddam by invading Iraq was thal it
was far front ccrtain that the immediate gea-strategic t'Oltsequences of
destrOYing the Iraqi ruling structure established b} Saddam's regime would be
positive.. Saddam's SUpPression of potential opposition elemmts had been !i()

effective that it was. for all intents and purposes, impossible to envisage an
alternative regime that mel the necessary pr-ccooditions ofbcing: I) aUlhentie,
in the sense that it would enjoy the requisite support acrnss thc whole of Iraq.
with respect to both geographical and social divisions; 2) viable. in the sense
of being sufficienlly unilit:'d and t"()lTlpetent to function as a national
gO\'Cfnment; and ] Jdesirable, in the sertsr that it would conrribute to stabili!)
by maintaining (lX" at least failing to disrupt) the regional balance of power

It should be recognised. of course. thllt the war had occasioned considl.:Tllble
opposition activity in the country. but not to the extent that Saddam's seclJrlty
forces were unable to cope. FUr1hennorc, in some cases. the acti\e opposition
elements themsel\cs posed difficult problems from the perspcctl\'e of
signific:ant regional and international actors. For example. some of the most
significant opposition to Saddam in the North of the country emanated 1Tofn
Kurdish resistance groups. HOweveT. in addition to being geographically
limited, this opposition was strongly based in Kurdish aspirations for the
creation of an independent Kurdistan. This naturally heightened the securi!)
conccrn$ of ncighbouring countries with acti"ist Kurdish minorities such as
Turkey and Iran. To cite anOlha example. thae ...i'l$ also some resistance

, < Abu Gulal >
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activiry from Shi'ito: li.Uldamemalistgroups.llowever. most members of the
OOEIlition """ere 5lroogly a\'erSe to the possibilit), that a Shi'lte fundamentalist
regime might Cffia'"ge in Iraq and align itsclf ",ith Inn.

Given the faet that the major coalition membcn were thus either unabJ... or
unwilling to prosecute a war to remove Saddam's regime, the consensus
amoos external at10n seems to have been that the possible desirable
ootcomes were limited to: I) either a genuine mass revolution b) me Jnlql
people as a whole; lW 2) a coup d'ClaI by political andor mililary elements
thai would remove Saddam and his close allies bul leave the bulk of lhe
existing ruling structure in place. Jt was generally recognised that the
circumstances within Iraq at the time were such that neither of these
outcomes would be likely to emerge. in either the short or lhe lon~ term,
unleu the international communit) continued 10 apply heav) economiC
pressure. Thus maintaining economic pr~re "''35 seal by much of the
international communi!} as a key imperatiH'

It was also rCCQgnised that even sustaint:d pressure would not necessarily
produce the desired result of forcin~ Saddam out of power. For as long as
Saddam's regime managed to stay in power, and in the evenluality thai it
would be able !O persiSl for a long lime, a second impcnlti,·e was to keep
Saddam's regime as weak as possible and to hmit his ability 10 exen any kind
of regional or international mfluence.

The enhancement and extension of the sanctions regime was essentially
intended to address both of these imperatives. In short, the principal aim of
the policy was to drive Saddam oot of powtt if possible. or failing that. to Slop
him from ever again becoming a real force in the Middle East. Of CCIUr.ie, thl~

central objectIVe can be sub-dividcd into a number of mure specific
component obJeclives, These may be summarised 8S follows'

• To prevent Saddarn's regime from taking advantage of Iraq's
considerable oil wealth to rebuild Iraq's coonomy

• To weaken lhe rqime's dc.neslic position by forcing it to cootQKi with
the dissatisfaction oflraq'S Impo,·erished citizens

• To prevent the regime from using Iraq's potenlially significant ecollomic
inl1uence as a way of rehabilitating itself as a legitimate regional and
intemational actor

• To preYaltlhe rqime from rebuilding its COriYaluonal military forces
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• To ghe Ih~ UN an economic lelo~ 10 pressure the regime into complying
with measures designed to Slop it from producing and stockpiling
weapons of 'nass deslruclion

Section Two: The Erosion of International SuppOTl for
Sanctions and Military Action Against Iraq
Although il is certainly true thaI it was gencrnlly accepted al th~ lime of lhe
sanctions' inilial implementation lhal their duraliOll would be indefinite. it
seems very unlikely thai anyone anticipated at the time lhat lhey would
conlinue for on:r a decade. exaa such a heavy toll on the Iraqi people and
ha~ 5(1 httle practical effect In lerms of undamming Saddam's regime. On
the conlrary, it is probably accurate to suggCSl that, in the immediale
aftermath of the Gulf War. there WlIS an ovc:."rly oplimislic expectation in lhe
inlcrnational community lhat Saddam's days in power wefe numbered.

As ume passed. months becoming years and years stretching to O\'er a decade.
il became clear' I) thaI C\'en during and directly after the war, Saddam's
position within Iraq was never as seriously threatened as malty In the
international community had hoped and/or imagined; 2) that his position was
possibly becomin~ even stroo~er over time: and 3) that. in some respects, the
sanctions~e actually COI\lributing to his ability to mainlain his stranglehold
00 ~, A nalural CQf\scqUCIICl: of lhis growing a"'llreness was that the
countries Ihat made up Ihe international coalition \\ttich opposed Iraq during
the Gulf War, and that suppnrted the continuation of lhe economic bhx:kade
thereafter. have gradually become increasingly disenchanted with the
sanctions pulicy.

Many Arab countries began calling for an end 10 li3nClions as soon as it
became clear that the Iraqi people. rather than Saddam and his government.
were beanng the brunI of the hardship associated with them. By 1995.
conditions in Iraq had become 5(1 bad that the UN was virtually forced to

make some sort of modification to the sanctions regime on humanitarian
grOWlds. The result was RcsoluliOll 968, which eslablishcd the first -oil for
FooQ' facility, This aIlO\\'OO Ihe Iraqi regime to sell up to 2 billion USD (US
dollars) every 180 days un the condition thlltthe money raised could only be
used to buy and import food. medicine and other Items specifically identified
by the UN,

7 <. Abu Gulal >
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I would suggest lhal, ultimately. this was a vcry serious concession. Allhough
it can hardly be criticised in tarns of its humanitarian intent, it served to
significantly strengthen Saddam's hand. because il gav'c the Iraqi regime
coruml over the: funds generated This allowed Saddarn to bolster his internal
position through his direct control of the: pa1rOnagc thai the: oil sales ~ted.
and to create: the public: pelccptkln in Iraq that he was a grea1 bmdildor 'oII'ho
had worJ,;ed tirelessly to win some relief from oppressive sanctions unjustl~

imposed 00 the Iraqi people b}' Ihe West, Since not all the money was
ne<:essarily spenl on rood and other necessary humanitarian purchases, it also
provided him with funds to pursue his other obj~'Clives. Thus. the Oil for Food
programme contravened almost direc'lly Ihe: underlying intent of the sanctions
regime as a whole. Admined!)'. it only gavt: Saddam's regime: limited room
for manoeuvre, but it demonstrated that the international communi!) was no
longa prepared to prosecute the sanctions ruthlessly. and this prompted
Saddam to work at funher weakening his opponents' resolve

Subsequently, Saddam's regime look almost every possible oppoMLmity 10
challenge the limits ofthc sanctions regime. making II parlicular issue: of the
UNSCOM weapons inspection mechanism that had been sel up by UN
Resolution 687 in 1991 to ensure that the rq:ime was nOl able to produce
chemical Of biological weapons or weapons of mass destruction. While the US
and the UK tended to favour responding to non-compliancc with pwtitive aIr
strikes and bomb artaclts against suspa:te:d weapons installatiQflS, the
international community as a whole was ~it;cal of such aggressioo and
preferred to negotiate with Saddam's regime. The chief COllsequcnce of litis
preference: was that the Oil lor Food programme WliS continuously renewed,
amended. relaxed and further compromised to the advantage of lhe Iraqi
regime. In 1998 Iraq ejected me UN weapons inspectors and ceased all 00

operatioo with UNSCOM Negotiations 10 install some kind of new inspection
system haV'C continued, fruitlessly, ever since. Nevertheless.. in 2000. UN
Resolutioo 1330 dOOinaled the rnmue ceiling on Iraqi oil sails and provided
still more flexibility with respect to how me regime woold be allowed to use
the funds.

Panicularly over the past few years, key global powers, including permanent
Security Council members France, Russia and China, haV'C become mOle and
more critical of the sanctions policy as a whole. In 1999, the UN paSsn1
Resollllion 1284 which authorised the possible suspension of sanctions..
provided that Iraq would agree to comply ""lib UNMOVIC. a new weapons

8



mspection sr.-tem designalto replace UNSCOM. Saddam's regime refused
and effectively demanded an immaliau:: and uncondiliooal suspcnsioo of the
sanctioos regime. It was a telling blow to the future of the sanClions policy
that this nOlioo received suppon from • considerable number of countries, nlll
only in the Arab world. but across the whole of the international community.
It was becommg clear that there was no longer a sufficient mtemational
consensus to maintam anything like a comprehensive economic blockade.
Even the United Stales. Saddam's chiefGulf War antagonist and the strongest
advocate of the sanctions policy, began suggesting in late 2000 that the
blanket sant1ions should be replaced with so-called '"smart" Sllnctions which
would specifically target certain areas of the Iraqi economy. At one point in
the spring of2001, the US was apparently ready to support a British proposal
in the UN that would end all sanctions with the exception of those banning
the trade ofwcapons-related materials. I

In a statement before the Smate Foreign Relations commillC'C, US Seaelary
of Stale Colin Powell explained the new Bosh administration's change of
policy: "When we took over on the 20th of January. I diswva-a:I that we had
an Ifllq policy thai ....as in disamlY; it was falling apart. We .....ere losing
suppon for the sanctions regime... (it) was collapsing. More and more nations
were saying lefs JUS! get rid of the sanctions. let's nol worry about inspcetors,
let's just focgd it. There was all kinds of leakage from the frontline states. or
dO\\lll lhrough the Persian Gulfwilh the smuggling ofoil:'!

Subsequently, tht: US ddegation at the UN once again raised the possibility of
introducing a resolution that would establish a proposed SCI of smart
sanctions. Whcn Kussin threatened to vc:to any such resolution. it touched off
a series of intense behind the scenes negotiations amongst the security council
members.

At this point. the rrngic e....ents of September 11th and Ihe ensumg "'ar in
Afghanistan caused a temporary pause in the ongoing international debate
about the sanctions and generated considerable uncertainty about the fururc
focus of US policy lowards Insq_ Washington has long argued that Saddam's

, The GuardIan, l1Iursda) 17 Mil). 2001.

; Powell cxpilliru changes in lrnq sanctions poli"), at 8udgc1 Ile3rLng before the
Scn.aie Foreign Relatiom Comrnitlec, OS March 2001. U.S. Dcpw1mer11 of State,
Office of the Spokcsm"".
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regime is a key sponsor of inlernalionallerrorism, so il was natural lhal some
policy makers in the US would conclude that Iraq should be the next target of
America's'"waf on terrorism" However, while George W. Bum idcmified
Iraq as ooc of the three pow=; in his -axis of evil~ and adminisuatioo
officials cootinue to openly diSCU$S the possibility of Wang some kind of
ltClioo to bring about a "regime change", it remains unclear whdher or nOl
the US IS prepan~d to iniliate a major military operation wllhout firs! securing
a measure of inlernational and regional support.

Such support clearly has nOl been forthcoming lIIus far, and it seans Wllikcly
10 emerge in the near future. A,lthough the major international pclwers and me
governments of mOSl Middle Eastern countries have bca'I generally supportive
willi respect to the ~1U against the Taliban and the AI·Qaeda network, this
attitude has been based, to a great extent, Ofl the international community's
acceptance of the evid",nec lind intelligence the US has produced to link bin
Laden and his followers to the September I Ith attacks. Up to this point. the
US has failed to produce enough evidence thai Iraq is engaging in any kind of
serious international terrorist activity to pcnuade any otha country that
radical adion needs to be taken to deal ~ith Saddam. The UK has refused to
rule out the possibility of military action against Iraq, but most oIhCl' regional
and international BctOP.> have openly stated their opposition to such a policy.

In December, Sergey Ordzhonikidze, Russian Deputy Foreign Minister,
commented that Russia is, "categorically against conducting a military
operation in regards 10 Baghdad in the framework of the next phase in the
fight agains! inlemalional terrorism.~l French ForeIgn MiniSler. Hubert
Vedrine, dedared that, -~i1itar}'action agains! Iraq cannot be justified within
the United Statcs' war against terrorism... No European country believes it is
in the logie of the anti-terrorist drive to undertake something againsl Iraq.
Even those in the United Slates arguing openly fOT American action against
Iraq are nol saying anymore then: is a link to the (September Itth) anacks:"'
German Foreign Minister, Joschk.a Fischer. (lCpressed lIIe same sentiment
even more SlToogly, saying, ~All European nations would view a broadening

l AFP. 21 December 2001.

"Hell/US. 2\ Daxmbcr 2001.
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(of the conflict) to include Iraq highly sceptically·· and that is putting il
diplomat icalJ)'."~

Perhaps even more significantly, the: US has been unable to convince any of
the regiooal acton whose logiSlical suppor1 they would almost certainly need
to undertake II successful campaign against Iraq. All Arab statcs with the sole
exception of Kuwait have openly and vehemently rejected both the necessity
and the legitimacy of any possible altack on Iraq al this point. Amr Musa, the
Secretary General of the Arab League. effectively summed up the general
view on this issue. nOling that an aU.adr. would be I "'fatal miSlake" and that il
''Woold mean the end of the understanding on how to fight terrorism .. One
must questioo whether removing Saddam is as important to the US as
maintaining co-operati\e relatioos with lhe other Arab states. without whose
support it will be unable to advance other aspects of its regional agenda. such
as the ongoing peace process and actions against olher Islamic terrorist
groups.

TW"key, long ooe of Amenca's key strategic allies in the region. has also
clearly expressed its opposition to military action. A govemmrnt spokesman
raised the question; "Is there any new mistake commilted by Iraq Of are
aecoullts of ten years ago being settled?" FunhermOfe. General Huseyin
Kivrikoglu, chief of Turkey's general staff, has made: it plain that he fears an
attack would have consequences detrimental to his COW'ltry's own security
interests. An Associated Press report from 25 Doccmber. 2001. slated:
"Kivrikoglu indicated thaI if Saddam is oosted, Iraqi Kurds would take
advantage of a pov.'Cf vacuum to set up II Kurdish state, which may boos! the
aspirations of autonomy-seeking Kurds inside Turkey. (He commenled)
'Nobody would like this country (Iraq) to fall apan leading to the emergence
of new ethnic stales.. "l

While the US continues to consider its other opIions in light of these global
and regional sentimrnts. negotiations about the possibility of smart sanctions
have resumed. The UN has scheduled a formal Security Council discussioo 01'1

the matter for May 2002, the third such discussion in the ooorse ora year. The
Iraqi regime, perhaps concerned about the possibiliry of US military action,

SRe~reFJ. 28 November 200t .
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has initiated contact with th~ UN Secretary General. Kofi Annan. about th~

po&sibility of implementing Resolution 1284, but it is unclear what results. if
any. these discussions will produce.

Whatever formal steps th~ UN ultimately takes with respect to th~ sanctions.
it should be recognised that. to a very great extent, they have already lost their
force. The lnlvel ban designed to prevent potential trading partners and
investors from going to Iraq to arrang~ business deals is no longer respected
or enforced. and anyon~ visiting Baghdad today could hardly fail to see the
extraordinary changes that have OCCUlTed with respc:et to the d~ facto erosion
of th~ ecmomit boycott. The dircclor,; of major foreign companic::s an:: all but
openly lobbying, arnnging deals and competing with each other fur billions
of dollars wonh of commc:reially lucrative contracts. Potential investors arc
filling the famous Al-Rahseed hotel and the luxurious Al-Finjan restaurant in
Baghdad. Moreover. international trade fairs in Baghdad in November ofboth
2000 and 2001 Wtte very well anended by International companies. as was an
[nternational Exhibition and Conference for the Reconstruction of Irnq's
Infrastructure, held in Baghdad in February 2002.

Major petroleum companies have also been working, with some success. 10

circumvent the sanctions for liten.lly years naw. As one commentator for The
Times newspaper- noted at the beginning of 200 I: "Iraq is the crock of gold
for oil multinationals and no one should be surprised that Sh~1I is flirting with
the regime that guards the world's second-largest oil reserves," The same
article Slated: "The A.nglo-Dutch Oil Company, yesterday admitted that it has
been holding talks with President Saddam Hussein's regime on future oil
exploration, once sanctions against Iraq are lifted. In a further sign that the
decade-old international embargo agaiMt Baghdad is falling apart. a
spokeswoman fa;- the company OOIlfinned that contacts had been laking place
on and off sine-: 1994....

Section Three: The Failu.re of the Sanctions Policy- A Critical
Analysis

I will now proceed 10 look in detail at the various facllll'$ and prOC'eSse5 that
ha~ resulta:1 nm 0111)' in the grnduaJ collapse of intcmatiooal support fw the
comprehensive sanctions policy, but also in the generation of inaeasing
support for a total suspension ofsanctions, as opposed to a more limited smart

11M TlMB.W~y 17 January 2001.
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sanctions policy. In effect. I would observe that the international community,
with the ellcepllllll of the US and its few remaining supporters concerning thiS
issue, docs nOl seem to be so much abandoning the old policy reluctantly as
wholeheartedly embracing the internalional rehabilitation of Iraq. I think it
would be accurate to say that Saddam and his regime are hardly considerod
any more meritorious or trustworthy by most world leaders today than they
were a decade ago. Hence. even taking into account a general humanitarian
consensus that the Iraqi people have suffered enough, the change of attitude
by SO many govcmments remains quile puzzling on the face ofthings..

As I suggested in the mtroduction to the paper, I think a diSlinction has to be
made here between the factors that have influenced the Arab states and Iraq's
other regional neighbours, on the one hand, and major global actors like the
pcrmanall Security Coonc;1 members and tRe more developed economies on
the other. Consequently, my anal)"jois is divided into two sub-sections.

A) RegioDal Actor.; and tbe Sanctions Policy
It should be remembered that, initially, the economic blockade was not merely
a measure fa~oured by the US and its European alli~ but was also supported
by the Arab Slates of the Gulf War coalition_ The reasons that this support
began to erode fairly quickly, and disap~cd almost entirely over time. are
lil.irly straightforward and easy to understand. Hum8llitarian, security,
ideological and economic impcrmives all played a significant role.

While it was one thing for Arab governments to support a policy that
punished Saddam and kept him weak.. it was quite anOlher for thO'll to
WfItinuc to support it as time JPsstd illld the devastating suffering the
sanctions were inflicting on the Iraqi people became clear. Even though the
Arab regimes vrcre under pressure from the US to continue supponing the
policy, they were under greater pressure on humanitarian grounds and as a
result of massive discontent aboulthe situation within their OWll bordas.

In his opening address to the Arab Summit in Much 200 I, King Abdullilh 11
of Jordan clearly aniculatal the policy preferences that many of I~'s Arab
neighbours have been expressing fOf some years now: "The inconceivable
suffering of our brethren in Iraq has gone on for far too long, It is time to end
this suffering and to lift the embargo on lraq."~

• Af'P, 27 MaJdI20tll.
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The faCllbal the US was unable to deliver any substami\"C resultS In len )'Can

worth of efforts to mtdiale between the Palestinians and the lsnelis did not
help mal1l:1"S. and developments over the past coop!e of )'eatS provided the
proverbial straw thaI broke the camel's back. The Palestinian uprising and the
subsequent landslide victory of Ariel Sharon in the Israeli elections
dramatically incrcll.'lcd Arab concerns abouT Israel. 1\ is hardly surprising,
amid this growing atmosphere of uncertainty and apprehension. that the Arab
regimes would be inclined to move closer together

And. of ClJI.lf§e. Saddam has done cverytlung in his power 10 exploit the
situation. As I indicated previously, he gained huge support among the Arab
masses in 1990 and 1991 by saying that he would nOl respa.'1 UN resolutions
against Iraq until !scad was forced to abide by the resolutions requiring them
10 withdraw fnxn the West Bank and Gaza. He has continued to criticise the
failings of the peace pro::ess ever since, and while other Arab regImes ha\(.'
been very careful in their public statements. he has edioed the sentiments of
many among the Arab mas.ses by becoming one of the most vocal supporters
of the current Palestinian uprising and by blaming the Americans for not
doing anything to stop Israeli attacks on the Palestinian people. In additiOll.
Saddam has been diSiributing financial. and possibly military. aid to the AI·
Aqsa Brigade and other Palestinian organisaliOlls.

The following statement is a fairly Iypical example of the kind of rhetodc that
has been emanating from Baghdad in recent years: "Rise up. dear ones, for
whom we an: ready to sacriliec anything. Say to yow- enemies. the enemies of
our Arab nation \\>no are the foul In¥ish usurpers. their covetous allies and all
the colonialists and their abj«l servants: Stop abustng the Arab nation:·10

The popularity of such sentiments among the Arab masses should not be
doubted. "Really. it's not just the money, it's Saddam's just and strong
political position. Hc d~n't give in to Israel or America. He doesn't give in.
He represents us." de<.:larcd the mother ora boy killed in the Intifada to a SBC
corespondent in Ramallah."

ICI BBC.IV¥WJ Onlln~. t1 July 2001.
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And the impact of Saddam's linkage of the sanctions i5Sue 10 Ihe ongoing
plight of the Palestinian people is not limited 10 the mass level. Many Arab
politicians and academics have come to agree with Saddam's view that Ihe
sanctions represenl a Western, and particularly American, double standard
that faYOUrS Israel and punishes th~ Arabs. For most Arab regimes, the
continuation of the sanctions has become, at best, a cause for embarrassment
UAE Deputy Prime Minisler Sheikh Sultan AI Nahyan commented lasl year
in an IIllcrview wilh the London based newspaper AI Sharq AI AWSIlI, "The
US, while seeking to revamp sanctions on Iraq, gives different measures to
internalional legilimacy. At Ihe same time as Washington seems to be very
strict in implementing international resolutions against Iraq, it stands strongly
ailainst any form of condemnation of Israel's aggression against Ihe
defenceless Palestinian civilians" n Jav.u Al Hamad, the head of the
Jordanian based Middle Eas! Sludies Cmtfe' echoed the same sentiment in
another Arab newspaper' "The sanctions are part ofa US planlo weaken the
Arab stand againstlsrael...,,11

Saddam's popular influence has made it difficult for other Arab leaders to
ignore or condemn him. Neither the Arab regimes nor the US can convince
lhe Arab people lhat Iraq is lhe ent:my they shuuld really be wOTTied about
while Israel is attacking the Palestinians and even conducting occasional air
strikes againSl: Lebanon. Or! the contrary, the changing circumSWlce5 have
caused the Arab regimes 10 play down their association wilh Ihe US and to
Slart opening up towards Iraq. ror the first time since lhe war. the
predominantly slale-.Qwned amI Slate_conlrolled media organs in m::my Arab
COUIllries have begun calling for Iraq's rehabilitation. And al least as far as
many regional stales are concerned, whatever Ihe UN decides, the sandions
are already a ming of the pas!. The economic bclefits of resuming tfade with
Iraq have proven irresistible to most of its rt:gional neighbours.

Syria recentl) unveiled plans for major new oil pipelines with Iraq, while
Egypt. Syria, Tunisia and Libya signed free trade agreemCllts with Baghdad
in early 2001." Subsequentl)', il concluded !Tee trade agreements wilh lhe
UAE and Yemen.l~ Funhermore, Iraq expecls to close similar deals with the

.., OMIf ,"{rws Onli1lfl &/iIlOl1. 20 Jul)' 200 l.
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Oman. Jordan. Lebanon and Algeria. These trade agreements will bypass and
supplement the UN Oil for Food programme. 16

Since the stan of the Oil for Food programme in 1995, the tolal volume of
trade between Iraq and the Arab countries in the Mashriq has reached
USDI0.6 Billico. The largest tnding partner is Egypt at USD 2.4 Billion,
followed by Jordan at USD 2.23 Billion. then the UAE at USD 2.08 Billion.
Tunisia at USDI.07 Billion. Saudi Arabia al USD 633 Million. Syria al USD
547 Millioo, Lebanon al USD SIO Million. and Oman at USn 3.3 Million
Iraq's trade wilh Arab oountries coostilutes 50 e,o of its toull foreign trade for
the period.11

Iraq coruinuc:s tn have a sp~ial financial relationship with Jordan. which
imports 5 million tons of Iraqi oil every year. Half of this is free, and the rest
is purchased at preferential rates significantly below market price. Saddam
represenls this as a gift to the Jordanian people. At the same lime, Iraq
provides a markd for Jordanian goods. and imports over 4S0 million USC
worth annually.

In addilioo to trading ,,-ith its close Arab neighbours. Iraq has also cultivated
trade relations wilh the Arab countries in North Africa. A IOO-slrong
Algerian business delegation signed 12 COIltracts worth USD 100 million III
Baghdad in the summer of2001. r• Algerian expons to Baghdad had already
reached USD 5S million Cilrlier in the year.rq The volume of trade between
MorOlX:O and Iraq stood at USD 267 million in the spring of2oo].20 This was
a remarkable increase from 1999 when Moroccan expor1s did not exceed USD
8 rnillion.11

.. Rtultrs. 02 AUgII$l 2001.

11 AI.Hayal, 17 June 2001, pll.

r. Reuters. 02 AUGUSt 2001.

"AFP, 27 July2001.

lOArpbu;N~~.OJ ApiI2001.
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Moreover. Saddam's resurgent regional financial influence has not been
limited to Arab countries. Turke) ~1lS also keen to restore trade with Iraq. In
the course of the last couple years it has resumed mghts and rail service.
opmed trade fairs and appointed an ambassadOl" to Baghdad after frosty ties
since the 1991 Gulf War. Iraq was Turkey's top oil supplie'l":md fourth-largest
trading partner before the war. and Turkey claims to have lost USD 30 billion
in trade with Iraq ~use of sanctions. 15 J Turkish companies and 500
Turkish businessman were represented at a large tl1lde fair in Iraq in the
summer of200l.ll The volume of trade bel:wcen the two neighbours rose to
USD 2 billion in 2001 from a total of USDl.26 billion in 2000. II was
expected 10 rise 10 USD J Billion in lIle following yar.ll

With respect to Ihe 5B.Ilctions. Turtish Prime MinistCf Bulent Ecevit made the
following stalement early in 2001: "Iraq ....'as one of our main trade partners
before the Gulf War Turkey would favour lifhng the embargo provided thai
controls on, checks on, military preparedness are continued but it (tlte
sanctions regime) should not deprive us of our economic interests. Saddam is
lhere in the position of leadership. and thaCs a fact we cannot change. The
United States has tried to change it for several years. but to no avail:,2.

Saddam has also been regaining regional and inlernatiOflal financial influencc
by less obvious means through the exploitation of lraq's neighbours. For one
lIling, it is no great secret that the regime has been conducting illicit sales
outside the Oil for Food programme, the ploccods of which go diredly to
Saddam's pocket. Furthermore. and pcrllaps even more imponantly, Saddam
has managed 10 build huge business emptres run for him by Iraqis living in
Jordan. These businesspeople are extremely influential and active in the
economic, polili('%ll and social life in Jordan. 0VC'l' the past ten years they have
successfully pursued a low-key strategy to reenergiu Iraq's old business
networks both in the Arab world and in Europe. As Saddam's proxies, they
are equipped with all the necessary capital to test what Iraqi money can be
used to buy in the international community. By making test requests 10
various Western and Middle Eastern companies and businesspeople they have
been able 10 determine the willingness of such dements to seUthem fOTbiddm
and sandioncd products outside the MOU. and they have found that milllY an:

""~ OtJJ/y $tDr. yoU. no.S9l. 09 M3~ 2001.
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brarTels per day.lI According to thc UN iWlliiWics. Iraq has earned. "c1ose 10
USD 40 billion since thc start of the UnlIcd Nalions Oil for Food
programmc.~ It is worth noting that this level of pnxlUCIion has been
maintained despitc thc fact that IrIIl's oil industry has been suffering from a
shortage: of spare paris created by the: ccooomic sanctions.

Onc implication of lraq's wealth is that it is clearly able to pay thc massive
amOllnts of money that will be needed (0 reconstruct thc infrastructurc and
rcstore the economy whencvCf e.;:onomic restrictions are lilled. This has
meant that projects in Iraq have been very attractive to investors alld to
companies interested in exploiting the Iraqi market. The country's need for
imported goods extend across the economic spectrum from minor items like
pencils to major purchases like airplanes. Major reconstruction is needed in
virtually all-economic sectors_ Consequently. intcmational companies can
presently find pocentially very lucrative business opportunities III Iraq III a
vast number of different areas such as; general industry, desalination;
tTanspDrtation; voice communications; seaports; airports; lXIf\SttlIC;lion;
COOSWIlCl" goods; food and beverages; clothing; coosumer electroni~

educatiDll; agriculfunol fertilisers and irrigatioo; cultural and environmental
restoration projects; sparc pans; electric tty; and medicine and hospitals

Obviously, all of this pocential business has bcc:n contingent on malting deals
with the Il1Iqi govemment and then getting the: sanctions lifted in order to
take advantagc of the opportunities. With N:Spect to arranging deals, Saddam
has profited by completcly subordinating business policy to hIS political
imperatives. Companies from 'friendly' countries arc given priority with
respect tu major contracts, while companies from less helpful COunlrlCli sec
the lion's share of opportunities in Iraq going to their competitors. AJ;

successful COIlIpanies stay SUClXSSful by making sure that they are not left oul
when there is. great deal of profit to bem~ il is hardly surprising that the
Iraqi poliey has borne much fruit.

Ironic:ally, before me collapse of the uavel ban, one of Saddam's key
mechanisms for enticing foreign COIIIP"lics to involve themselves in IfIlq was
lIIe ostensibly humanitarian Oil for Food programme. Initially, the
programme only allowed Iraq 10 sell oil so tlat it alIlld purc:hue blsic-nccds

:. ReUlu,. 08 Augusl200L
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items like food and medicines. but it was not loog before Saddam found a way
to subvert it to serw: his more ambitious political ends. As I have obsenoed
previously. the ongoing baltle between Iraq and the UN over weapons
inspL"t.1ions gave the Iraqi regime an ideal opportUIliry to make successive
demands that the programme should be broadened. While the US and Britain
favoured forcing Iraq to submit 10 the inspections with military measures like
bombing raids. and did not fail to make periodic II5C of these. the other
Security Council members preferred to attempt 10 reso!\'e differences through
negocialions.

Consequenlly. after each eruption of the dispute, the US found itself being
forced by its European and Arab allies to allow the UN to broaden the scope
of the Oil for Food programme. Each new amendment created new windows
of opportunity within the programme's paJ'ameters. The more the business
wmmunity saw lIew opportunities {O make more money 011 Iraq, the more
they lobbied governments for further openings and the more the Iraqi regime
was able to usc the programme as a means ofW(W"king its way back into trade
relations with the international community.

A brief examination of the way that this dynamic affected decision-making in
the Netherlands serves nicely as a !)'pical example of the kind of thing Ihat
has been going on in most of the major European countries over the past
couple of years. DUICh companies were lining up, applying strong pressure on
the government for negotiations and a reduction of sanctions. and it was
readily apparent to the economic ministries that businesses in other- countries
like France. Germany. lIaly, Belgium, Russia and Turkey weTe gening
profitable commercial contraclS under the Oil for Food programme_ II made
linle sense to simply Sland by and let others lake adVllrttage while Duu::n
companies suffered. Thus. even 'Nhile the foreign minisny tenda' to pay lip
service to the line of policy preferred by the Americans. the government also
supported negotiations with Iraq and the progressive expansion of the Oil for
Food deal. At one point, five Dutch chambers of commerce held a join!
meeting to debate the sanctions policy and to inform their eager companies
about how to do business with Iraq under the programme. Mor{' than 90
companies ofall types registered in the programme. and two companies set up
programmes to share information about their experiences in doing business
witll Iraq in order 10 encourage and assist the other companies waiting in line.

"



Nobody in the business commUIlity 5teITIed to hav(' any panicular scruple'S
about doing business with "th(' buteh('l" of Baghdad". A Duu,:h busin('SSl1lan,
who wishes 10 remain anmymous, OIIce said to me, "I really don't Cllfe if
Hiller or Saddam rules Iraq. I have a clear task: to maximise my company's
business, preferably in new markets. I am only ansWC'Tablc to my CEO and the
mareholders. nol to the foreign ministry in Washington. The sancrioo walls
arc bfeaking. and we should ~ this opportUIlity (0 get the hwckuf'fs off of
ounelvcs II1d embratt il."

The Dutch ('hambcr of Commerce distributed a letla to Dutch companies in
August 2001 encouraging them to participate that November in a twQ week.
Baghdad International Trade Fair. The letter informed COIIIpanics that they
had a chance to grasp important opportunilies similar to those already seaued
by companies from olher European states. The letter referred openly (0

Belgium, Germany, France, Russia and Italy as countries that had already
benefited from re-engaging in relations with Iraq.

Russia, probably Iraq's most \IOCII and influential advocate in the context of
the UN Security Council. has made no secret orits renewed camomic interest
in Il'1I.q. As of the middle of 200 l, Russian bilatcnll trade with Iraq stood at
USC 2.5 Billion a year. lO Ru:>sian companies are generally very enthusiastic
about expanding their exports to Iraq with or without sanctions. Russian
Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov affinned this, saying. "Russia has its OW!! large
eDJIlmlK: interests in Iraq. Iraq is one of our most important partner.; in the
Middle East:· At a 08 summit in the Summer of 2001. the Russian Prcsident
Vladimir rutin added his voice to those of other international leaders calling
for an end to the sanctions. commenting that: "The system of sanctions
against Iraq is not productive... Sanctioos havc failed 10 convince Iraq to
allow intcmatiooal obscnefs m.-)l

Russia was not the only Security Council member to lake advantage of the Oil
for Food programme to sign contracts in Iraq. As of last summer, French
companies had signed more than USC) billion worth of deals since 1996.n

Chinese COIllpanics wen: also known to ha~ been vr:ry active pur'SUing
business interests in Iraq.

lO The Mosco ... Ti",tscpm. 16 July 2001. page 07.

II Ibid. 20 July 2001.
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Since Russian. French and Chinese COmpllIl1es, among others, profited
considerably from periodic expansions to the Oil for Food programme. one
might be inclined to question the purity of these countries' motives fur
pursuing successive rounds ofnqQtiations with the Iraqi regime and granting
such significant concessions. Did the policy makers in these countries Idually
think that opening the Iraqi martet to an ever greater extent would really get
S' rIdam to cooperate with the UN weapons insptaors, ~ did they grant
concessions because it benefited their own economies? [t almost goes without
saylOg that, now that the sanctions llNl effC(:\ively in taners in any case, there
are no inspectors in the country and there is practically no way to induce the
Iraqi regime to allow any more inspec10rs in. The British newspaper The
Guardian pcl5ed the apt question: "'Who's gOl who in the box here?'" The
editorial went 1)(1 to observe: -These days Saddam docs nOl even make a
pretence of co-opcrating with the UN, refusing 10 allow its \\'eapons inspectors
to return while. at the same time. finding more and mos-e ways. with growing
Russian and regional connivance, to circumvent sanctions,"'}

1. Major cnergy PN)dllCer,~

[n additiOll to using Iraq's massive oil wealth to auract international
businesses interested in reoonstruction and trade contracts. Saddam has also
worked very skilfully. especially in recent years. to mlist the support of major
oil companies for his ancmpts to bring down the sanctions regime. The wald
has been stT\Iggling with rising energy aISlS and the consequences of an
OOOI'1Orl1;C slowdown. In this environment, the need for more oil in the market
to bring prices down and satisfy the ""wId's energy demands is ever grC:8ttt.

Obviously the one industry that could never benefit from the Oil-For-Food
arrangements was the oil industry. The major companies do nOl wish [0 see
the Iraqi government selling oil thai. under other circumstances, they COlIld
obtain the rights to for tlJemsclves. But until the ~clions are suspended,
there is no real way tlJat they can access and invest in lraq's massive oil and

nalUral gas reserves, and tlJey have become more and more l'rustrated with the
blockade as time has passed.

'I T1rf: GllOrdiun,Th~ 21 September. 2000.
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As I han~ nO(cd pre",iously, Russian companies ha~ been atremely active
with respect to circumventing sanctions and arrangmg reconstruction
contracts and other business deals in InK!. Moreover, the Russian government
has been quite supportive of sum activity. It is only what one would expect.
therefore., that Russian oil companies have also been opmly pushing for a
suspension of sanctions. and working around sanctions ....hcnevCf possible.
"Of course we are keen to expand our resene base abroad and Iraq for us is a
good option, not only m itself bl.n also as a platform for the region as a
wholc." said Dimtry Dolgov, spokesman for LUKOIL. Russia's largest oil
company.... "What is wrong if Russian diplomacy benefits Russian businL"Ss?"
asked anothCT high-ranking Russian oil executive commenting on the Russian
govCfnment'S support for company initiauves In Imq.'1 As a result of such
Initiatives, Iraq roccntly promised an exclusive priority to Russian firms in
SOffie of its oil fields, including the Large Majnooo and Bin Umar fields. As
of the summer of200 I, the co.uradS agreed amounted 10 approximately USD
50 billion.:w.

The rise of 011 prices O\"a" the past couple of )'ClI"S has considerably
strengthened the hand of both Iraq and the energy OOOlpanie5 in most of the
major oil consuming nations. This observation applies perhaps especially
st.ongly to the US. A series ofblack.outs in CaliffWIia and a dramatic in\7easc
in gasoline prices nation-wide prior to the last general election in November
2000 led to widespread l.alk of a new "energy aisis-, The American economy
depends on massive consumption of fuel and energy, and the less reasonably
affordable energy is available. the more the US is obliged to seek alternative
sources of energy to provide the supplies needed. The US wants a more
predictable and stable pr~ of supply. The major oil companies have not
been slow to point out that countries like Iraq and Iran which an:: now under
US embargo are an immediate and cheaper way to provide the badly nceded
supplies.

)0 RnJln'l. 21 April 2001.

II Tk Moscow Tr_ ro"" t6 July 200I,1-ee 07.
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In a lccture to tltll Center for Contemporary Arab SlUdies in Washington last
year, Mr.Lucio A. Noto from the Mobil Oil Company nicely anieulated the
stance of most oflhe map oil companies in the following commenl5:)T

From the narrow perspective of the energy industty. and from the
broada perspc:dive of US national interest, unilateral sanctions are a
failure, You would think that the US government would encourage
globallsation, free trade, and transfer of goodwill across boundaries.
My business cannot thrive unless there is a free flow of money.
prodllctS, people, and ideas. In the past. the US WllS often the onl}
game in tOWl!. If there were US economic sanctions against you.)'OU
"'We in big trouble. Today, COUrllTies around the world have access to
other markets. They have access to other sources of funds. They have
access to technology from many sources. Why do wc think thal
somehow the US is special, lhat we can impose what we want on
others and that we will be effective in doing it? We end up pulling
sanctions on countries in a way that hurts the wrong people. We
rc:moyc ~Ives from the proocss of change, from being able (0 be I
catalyst of cmstrudive mOVCDOIt in otha countries. And, we
disadvantage US companies.. Every year, the world uses roughly 75
million barrcls a day of oil and gas. We have to replace it. We have
to make sure that our children have ae<:t:ss to clean, efficient energy.
Therefore I'm going to have to live in places that most people in
Washington wish were never put on a map. But they e)(ist and
thcy'n: impc:rtantto us. and to the free world. I'm ready to take risks
to find new soun::es of energy, but sanaions have the effect of tying
one hand behind my back. They disadvantage Mobil competItively...
I have a rather emotional view of sanctions. Forgive me for that, but
I think this is a bread and buller issue for America: not just for
Mobil. and not just f~ the oil industry, but fOT the whole of America.

A Washingtoo based energy Cl)(Isulting linn (Washingtoo Policy & Analysis
Inc [WPA» conlinned the importance ofa sanctions-free Iraq, Libya and Iran
in a study released in June this year. According to that scudy: "'Removing US
and international economic sanctions against Iran, Libya and Iraq would

IT~Rclhinlo;in& Sandioos" II lecture t". Lucio A. Nolo. III l11c Cenler ror Conlanpornr)
I\r:ab Studio:s. 200 l.
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lower- oil !Kiees and inere35C global crock supplies b)' 3.5 milhon barrels per
day (bpd) (JY'el" lhe next three ycars~ The study prediClS lhat, "Iraq's oil output
would climb from ilS currenl 2.7 million bpd 104 million bpd if sanctions arc
JiRed"ll

It is clear that the message from the oil companies and lhink lanks has been
received and accepted at the highest levels of lhe American political
establishment. Presidem Bush, Vice President Cheney and many of lhe
adminislration's most important officials and advisors have an oil industry
background_ Particularly given presc:m eonc:ems abwt energy. il is no
surprise 10 see that increasing oil production. both domestically and
intemaliooall;', has been a very high prior-ity sinl;C lhe ReJ;IublJr.:\D.... ~~llm~
to lhe While House in 200 I. Cheo~ wlu> .'AAl' c,~,.......( ~x~"C,I\'iR· .:If l~~~

American Oil Company Halliburton heron: Joining Bush election campaign.
headed an energy task force in April 2001 which openly rec:ommcnded ending
economic sanaioos. ~againsl ITlll, Libya and Iraq as part of II plan 10 ina-ease
Amaiea's oil supply" Realising the importance of these: countries wi!h
respect to the world oil supply, the energy lask force acknowledged thaI eXlflm
sanclion:;. ·'aff.:cl some of lhe mOSl importam existing and prospective
petroleum producing countries In the world:' The task force report went on to
indicate.. 'lne administration will initiate a conprchensive sandiOl15 review
and seek 10 engage the Congress in a pannership for- sanctioos reform.,,)<1

The importan~of Iraqi oil to the US economy was further highlighted in the
$Ummer of2001. When Iraq threatened to suspend its oil exports as pan of its
ongoing brinkmanship vis a vis rite UN, "crude oil prices pushed up towards
S30 per barre1...- when OPEC cuI oil production !he following month.
President Bush commented, ~The US economy is bumping aloog right now
and a run-up of energy prices would hurt.'-II A news report around the same
time claimed that American oil suppliers are already buYlll!: 900/. of Iraq's oil
ClCports, which, if true. would make the US Ihe: foremost customer of one of ilS
most despised encmies.~~

JlReutt.'1'lI. 30 June: 200 1.

"'rM """".s,lung/OII POSI. 19 April 2001, paae All.

JtOTtl~rapJr"12Junc2001,

" BBr: N~'s, 2~ July 2001.

41 "Tradin& With the Enemy: US Rc:fillfm Reponedly 8u)in& Most of Iraq's Oir ,18C
Nnn, 20 July 2001.
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Still, in the aftermath of September 11th. it seems dear that the US is more
determined than ever to pre\"elll a total suspension of sanctions. unless. of
course, it is somehow able to circumvent the need by removing Saddam from
power in Iraq. As I have noted previously, international and regional support
for some kind of mililary action is extremely unlikely as the situation stands.
Whether or not the US will be able to persuade the other members of the
Securit~, Cooneil to go along ...ith lIS smart sanctioos plan remains to be seen.
However. given the compelling economic interests al stake. nOl only in
Russia. France, China, etc., but also within America itself, there seems to be
every possibility that Saddam's demand for a tOlal S\J5pcllsion will ultimately
prevail.

Conclusion
In the early 1990s, the UN Security Council. with the support of a broad
international consensus. subjected Il1Iq to a comprehensive set of economic
sanctions which were set to remain in plare for an indefinite period of time.
This sanctions regime was inlended to flll"ct' Saddam Hussein and his
government out of poweT. or failing that. to prevent them from exercising any
kind of significant regional and international influence.

Now, ju:st over • decade later. the blanket sanctions policy has all but
collapsed. and allhoogh Saddzm's regime (Dltinues to be widelyeondemned
for its brutality and aggressive posturing, his demands for • total suspensicn
of all sanctions have received widespread support internationally. In the
meantime. the US. still Saddam's chief international opponent. has been
unable to raise much support for either a revised.set of "smart"' sanctions or a
new military campaign to deal wilh Saddam ona: and for aIL

Over lhe course oflhis paper, I have argued lhat a ownbcr of different factors
and processes have contributed to the: failure of the sanctions and the current
reluctance of thc international community to c:ndorse any new action against
Iraq, or even the persiSlence of a strictly limited framework ofsanClions_
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With respect to Iraq's Arab neighbours, I asserted that humanitarian, security,
ideological and e<:onomi~ imperatives have all played an important role. The
l~ble suffering of the Iraqi people has been impossible for the Arab masses
OT their leaders to ignore. At the same time, the substantial eollapse of the
Palestinian-Israeli peace process, and America's failure to respond to Arab
concerns about perceived Israeli militancy. has caused the Arab Slates to
distance themselves tram the US and its poliC) preferences. Instead. dley have
begun to pull eloser together, strategically and eoJnOOtically. Iraq. due to
Saddam's popular standing with n:spa:t to Arab nationalist issues and the
country's still formidable economle might, has been increasingly incorporated
inlO thiS proct'SS.

OUlside Ihe region. with reference to Russia. France. Chma and other
influential countri~. I cOilceded lhat humanitarian concerns have also been
important, bul procuded to Slrongly argue that the primary factors flH' these
states have been the impad of Globalisation. increasing pressure !Tun
business interests and the InIqI regime's asl:ute managt'D1Cllt of these forces.
Saddam's masl:c:rful exploitation of die Oil for Food programme, combined
with lraq's rcswrct y,calth and its o\et'\\f1elmmg need for reconstruction.
allowed him to attract a host of international businesses to negotiate lucratil'e
busmess cor\tr.tets Naturally, the sanetiOils must be suspended before dlesc
ventures can go ahead. and the businesses involved have therefore been
lobbying vigorously and slJOxcssfully to persuade their governments to work
for a change in the sanctions policy. The major energy companies have also
been pushing hard for a suspension of sanctions oW they can gain access to
Iraq's massive reserves of oil and natural gas. The recmt rises in war-Id fuel
prices and die global eaJnomic tumdov.lI have aeatcd an envIronment in
which eYeIl die US has been forced to seriously consider suspending mOSl, if
not all, or the ClIl'tU\t sanctions.

As Mr NOlO'S comments in the thIrd section of the paper strongly suggest.
the world busint'SS community would reject the charge that its growing
opposition to the sanctions has been based on nothing more than simple
desire for profit. 'I'htTe now seems to be a philosophical consensus among
business inttTe5ts. and those elements in world governments which suppon
them. that the sanctions represent a policy roundod on a false assumption that
isolation and punishment are the best ....'a)'S 10 innuence a country to change
its behaviour. In essence. the elements dlat have been pushing so suongly for
a suspension of sandlorls are proposing that the best way to gel die Iraqi
regime to respect die concerns of the international community is 10 pursue I
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poliC} of constructive engagement which gi\~ the r~glme a real Slake m
domg so.

Such W"gumcnls have 11Iisa1 questions and stirred up debale worldwide about
the logie behind COlItinuing sanctions and aboul the ultimate utility of the
American COIItainmenl policy. Of course, the only way to test the validily of
lhis line ofargumenl is to leI Saddam back mto lh~ international fold and see
how he behaves. In n!trosplXl. the comprehensive sanetioos policy can
certainly be:lC'Cf\ as a failun:: WIth a terrible human C05l.. but il will perhaps be
another decade or even looger before anyone can really a.ssess the
implications, for better or worse. of the alternative policy lhal the
international community now seems so eager to embrace
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